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								Spain Campervan, Motorhome and RV Rental.


								Spain is one of the most popular destinations to take a family holiday.  It is so well equipped with campsites and places to overnight it makes a road trip in a camper a breeze.


																Start Your Campervan Road Trip or Motorhome Holiday from any of these great Spanish cities:


                                  Most popular Campervan Rental Depots in Spain:

																		
																			Barcelona: 

																			Barcelona International Airport (BCN)
																		
	
																			Madrid: 

																			Madrid International Airport (MAD)
																		
	
																			Malaga: 

																			Malaga International Airport (AGP)
																		


								

								Start searching for your Spain campervan hire

								Use our booking engine to look through many motorhome rental suppliers and check out the vehicle availability. We're not usually short of motorhome rentals, so you can get looking and booking today, whether you want to travel to Southern Spain or somewhere else!

								Choose motorhome hire Spain with Budget Campervans. Ask us for information on camping sites, free parking, the minimum rental period, and so much more! We're here to help you book the perfect rental RV in Spain.

								RV Rental Spain

                                If wide open roads and ancient villages and fantastic food and wonderful wines and a great climate and gorgeous beaches are on your list to see this holiday then you won't be disappointed with Spain.

                                Children run free and enjoy the fun of sleeping in a house of wheels. The campervans are set up for families with bunk beds and beds over the cab. There's room in the "garage" for bikes and swim gear. There is room for spades and buckets and deckchairs and hiking boots and sun hats and outdoor games. Pack up everything you need in a car, transfer it to the home on wheels and set off on a road trip.

                                Couples rent a 2-berth or a larger 4 or 6 berth for extra space. The fixed bed at the rear of the motorhome makes for a relaxing holiday. The fully equipped kitchen facilities the cooking of great meals using Spain's locally sourced fresh ingredients that you can only dream about at home. The onboard shower room and wc means that stopping in remote places is perfectly possible.

                                Campervan hire in Spain... Get ready!

								Plan a trip or just go where you feel like going. Stay as long or as short a time as you like. Everything is on board all you have to do is point it in the direction you want to go and enjoy the experience.

                                The companies that we use in Spain are of the very best in their field. So for a really budget campervan holiday collect a camper from Barcelona. Here you will find the range of campers and sleeper cars or low-top campers. These are both economical and compact.

								Campervan rental Spain: Sleeping arrangements

								Work out the sleeping arrangements before you rent a camper. It will make life a lot easier if you know who will sleep in a single and who wants a double. The tall people also need a bit more space.

                                Campervan rental suppliers for your Spain trip

								Euromotorhomes who are a long established company in Spain have the VW pop top camper for hire. Choose this one for a real camper experience. The pop top houses a double bed. Two more people can sleep downstairs.

                                If you need a shower on wc on board then they can be found in the van conversions for two people and the 4 and 6 berth motorhomes. These are available right across Spain. In summer or peak season during July and August the most vehicles end up in Madrid. So make that your start and finishing point.

                                Book your Spain motorhome hire early

								Book early to get the campervan or motorhome of your choice. Check out the interior layout as this can often make a difference to the success of a road trip. Bunk beds are great for the children but perhaps not the best option for a couple. So you'll need to think about which campervan hire vehicle is best for your Spanish adventure.

                                
Campervan hire Spain: One way RV rental options

								One way campervan hire in Spain is popular too but watch out for the one way fee that is often calculated at about €1.00 per kilometre distance between the two depots.

								Sometimes there is a minimum number of rental days before a one-way hire will be considered. These are harder to do over summer.

                                Spain motorhome hire: Depots

								Many depots in Spain will look after your car so you can drive to the depot and leave your car while you go off and explore. Sometimes there is a small charge but it does mean that you can get to the area of Spain cheaply and then take your time in your campervan to stay just in that area rather than drive great distances.

                                There are also luxury motorhomes if you're looking for campervan rentals Spain with super luxury! These can be the C-class with a double bed above the cab or an A-class that looks more like a bus with big windows. This is your home on wheels for you and your partner, a family group or a bunch of friends.

                                If you all chip in then a big motorhome with a shower and wc will take you just about anywhere. Camp in one of the many aires in Spain. There are also good quality campsites. You may find other spots to spend the night. Talking to other campers on sites and by the side of the road can often result in finding great places to stay.

								Follow the weather, it's easy in a camper. If you need help browsing Spain campervan rentals, or just want to know how things work let us know. Our friendly reservation staff are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.


								
									 Also check out our special offers and discounts here
								


                                FAQs


                                

                                    
    
        
            Are there places where you can camp for free in Spain?
        

    


    
        
            Yes, there are. They are similar to the Aires in France. Local towns and villages run them and you can park overnight for free.

                                        There are many guide books that list all the free overnight camping spots for camper vans and motorhomes in Spain. Aires are called Area para autocaravana or Areas AC in Spain.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            Are there automatic campervans and motorhomes to rent in Spain?
        

    


    
        
            Yes, there are. There is a filter box on the side of the booking engine that you can tick if you want quotes for only automatic transmission.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            Are one-way rentals possible in Spain or from one country to another?
        

    


    
        
            Yes, it is possible to collect your campervan or motorhome in one city and return to another. One-way rentals are available within Spain and also to other European countries.

                                        Please be aware that requests for one-way rentals are not always confirmed as quickly as if you were collecting and returning to the same depot. This is because the fleet manager has to ensure that there is a vehicle available for you to rent and that it is not required back at the depot on the date you return it. There are additional fees to pay for a one way rental. However, it does mean that you don't have to back-track on your holiday.

                                        There is also a minimum number of days rental required for a one-way hire.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            Is Spain a safe place to rent a campervan?
        

    


    
        
            Yes. Spain has many international and local tourists spending their holidays there. If you want to check the very latest information about the country then please visit the UK Foreign Office for Spain Travel Advice.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            Can I drive from Spain to Portugal in our campervan?
        

    


    
        
            Yes, this is possible. You can also drive to most other European countries. Check with us if you need clarification on where you can and can't drive to.

                                        At the time of writing you are not permitted to take the campervan or motorhome to:

                                        	Belarus
	Kosovo
	Moldova
	Morocco
	Russia
	Turkey
	Ukraine
	Algeria
	Tunisia


                                        Austria does not permit driving without winter tyres between 1st November and the 15th April.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            Are there toll roads in Spain?
        

    


    
        
            Yes, most motorways have tolls in Spain. There are also charges for driving through tunnels.

                                        Here is a list of toll roads in Spain:

                                        	A2 Zaragoza - Tarragona
	A4 Cadiz - Sevilla
	A6 Villalba - Adanero
	A7 Barcelona - Valencia
	A7 Valencia - Alicante
	A8 Bilbao - Irun
	A9 La Coruna - Vigo
	A41 Madrid - Toledo
	A61 Madrid - Segovia
	A66 Leon - Oviedo
	A68 Zaragoza - Bilbao


                                        The two main tunnels where tolls have to be paid are Tunel del Cadi and Tunels de Vallvidrera.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            Which companies operate campervan and motorhome rental in Spain?
        

    


    
        
            We book campervan and motorhome rental in Spain with established, experienced and reliable companies who have been operating for a long time. These are our preferred suppliers:

                                        	AutoEurope
	McRent
	Euromotorhomes
	Big Sky Motorhomes
	South Campers
	Enviro
	Autocaravan Express
	Big Sky RV


        

    



                                    
    
        
            Can I rent a campervan in Tenerife, Spain?
        

    


    
        
            Yes, there is a depot at Santa Cruz. You will have a full choice of vehicle types from 2-berth to 6-berth camper vans.

                                        Book early as there is a limited supply of campervans and motorhomes on Tenerife.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            What is the minimum number of days that I can rent a campervan in Spain?
        

    


    
        
            This varies depending on the time of year. During July and August there is a minimum of 10 days rental required by some companies.

                                        Generally the minimum number of days rental is 3 days. All terms and conditions are listed on our booking engine. The exception to this is if you are renting where you collect in one location and return to another. A one-way or relocation fee can also be added.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            Can I take the campervan on the ferry from the UK to Spain?
        

    


    
        
            Yes, this is an option. Brittany Ferries operate a ferry service to both Bilbao and Santander.

                                        We also have a non serviced depot at both Bilbao and Santander so you could go to Spain on the ferry from the UK as a foot passenger and rent when you get there saving the cost of taking a vehicle on the ferry. There is an additional fee for a collection from the ferry terminals. Please check all the different suppliers as the fees can vary by a very large amount.

        

    



                                    
    
        
            What is the Cheapest Way to Get to Spain in a Motorhome?
        

    


    
        
            The cheapest way to get to Spain in a motorhome is by taking a ferry from a nearby country, such as the UK or France. Look for off-peak deals and book in advance to secure the best prices. Additionally, consider travelling during the shoulder season when demand is lower. Once in Spain, use free or low-cost motorhome parking areas, known as "áreas de servicio para autocaravanas," to further save on expenses. Always compare ferry routes and prices, and consider the fuel costs of driving longer distances versus the ferry price.
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                            After 20 years arranging campervan hire and motorhome rental for our clients, we are very good.
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                        Need help or 

                        have a question?
                    
                    
                        
                            You can grab our contact details from our handy contact page
                            or visit our FAQ page if you have any questions.
                        

                        
                            UK Freephone: 0800 917 4347
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